PROJECT DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

Virtual Construction and Project Development Conference
June 2, 2020
GRATITUDE
Project Delivery

- No Bid Dates (1/1 pool)
- Varied Project Completion Dates
- 18 month plan
New Equipment

- Tracked Geotechnical Drill Rig
- Density Profiling System
- Modernization/Update Existing
• Bridge Inspections
  • New Software
  • New Employees
  • Consultants
• Traffic Signals
• Rumbles
Phil?
• Emergency Relief
  • 2019 & 2020
• Plans Digital Signature Guidance
  • Guidance document shared
• Retro-fit Roundabouts
Some Emphasis Areas

• Minimizing Impacts
  • ROW, Wetlands, Utilities
• Revisiting Details/Designs
• ADA
• Public Involvement

Is the Juice worth the Squeeze?
Out with the Old

welcome to
North Dakota
LEGENDARY
WELCOME TO

NORTH Dakota

Be Legendary.™
QUESTIONS??
corn@nd.gov